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Part way down it becomes known as Afon Aber. The date of construction is unknown, but its existence was
marked on the Ordnance Survey map of The bridge provided a safe crossing for drovers leading animals on a
Drovers road up the valley. Large stones in the river under the bridge mark the site of an earlier ford. Aber is
the coastal crossing point for the ancient drovers and later Roman road that led across the Lafan Sands to
Anglesey. The Roman road from Chester crossed the river Conwy south of Tal-y-Cafn, connected with the
fort at Conovium Caerhun by a short branch, then led up via Rowen and Bwlch-y-Ddeufaen , the Pass of the
Two Stones, as an engineered overlay on top of the earlier British trackway, into Snowdonia. The Roman road
descends down Rhiwiau, the valley between Llanfairfechan and Aber, follows the coastal route west, crosses
the river by means of a ford, passes by the church and leads towards the major Roman fort at Segontium ,
Caernarfon. Three Roman milestones have been discovered in the area. Maes y Gaer[ edit ] This is a defensive
enclosure, built on a hill that forms the western end of a spur overlooking the valley at SH Maes y Gaer has a
steep drop on all sides except the east, where there is a more gentle slope leading to the pasture land. The
small building on this site, now in ruins, was rebuilt in the 18th century on the ruins of an earlier building that
extended further to the west. It has a maximum depth of 10 feet 3. A dam was built across the lake in to enable
water to be supplied to the nearby coastal villages. There are brown trout in the lake and by long held custom
people who lived in the village had the right to fish both the lake and the river. Half a mile below the lake
there are prehistoric hut circles and other signs of early human inhabitation. There is an arrow stone on the
lower slopes of Foel Ganol, and another leading down to Cammarnaint Farm. Mawan, a personal name,
contracted over time. Nothing is known about Mawan, but his son Llemenig is mentioned in several early
Welsh sources. When I hear the thundering roar, [it is] the host of Llemenig mab Mahawen [read Mawan].
Battle-hound of wrath, victorious in battle. In Triad Ynys Prydain no. Wildlife[ edit ] Coedydd Aber is
situated in an area of scenic beauty. The river has the steepest fall of any in Wales and England. There is a
wide variety of habitats in the valley including a diversity of woodlands , open farmland and scrub. A range of
birds can be found here, including raven , buzzards , peregrine falcon , sparrowhawk and choughs on the sea
cliffs, tree pipit and redstart along the woodland edge , and pied flycatcher and wood warbler in the Welsh oak
woods. By the shore, a hide has been erected on the edge of the Menai Strait, providing clear views of the
seabirds on the Lafan sands. As a young man, Sir Peter Scott used Twr Llywelyn, part of Pen y Bryn , as a
place to position his telescope, to watch the birds flying in off the Irish sea. According to a sign, red squirrels
were last seen in Glaciation[ edit ] Since the beginning of the Ice Age , 2. The Aber valley provides physical
evidence of the two younger phases of glaciation which occurred between 18,, and 10,, years ago. Y
Carneddau has a notable range of glacial and periglacial features that have been studied by geologists ,
including Charles Darwin , for well over a century, and plays a key role not only into research into landforms,
but also into climate change and vegetation history. Climate[ edit ] Aber holds the UK record for the warmest
January day, Climate data for Aber 29m amsl present Month.
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